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To all whom it may concern»; . ' - , _ 

Be it known that ARTHUR MILLER, aciti 
zen of the United States, residing at Colum 
bus, in the county of Franklin and State of 

has invented certain‘ new and useful 
Improvements‘ in Metal Receptacles, of 
which the following ‘is a, speci?cation. _' _ 7 

This invention relates to improvements 
in sheet metal receptacles, and has particular 

10 reference to such like metallic cans or con 
- tainers as are commonly employed in con 
nection with ice cream freezers and for other 
analogous uses. - . ' 

The object of the invention resides in the 
15 provisionof a sheet metal receptacle of the 
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character stated which maybe cheaply and 
economically manufactured'and which will 
possess strength and rigidity so as to enable 
the same to withstand successfully the pres; 
sures and jars of ordinary handling. 
'More particularly the invention-consists 

in ‘the ‘provision of a metallic receptacle 
wherein is found a lower joint s ructure, 
between the 'wall of the can and the bottom - 
thereof and to, construct this joint structure 
so as to provide an 'inwardlyoifset ?ange 
upon the lower end of the canbody or wall, 
which has its edge arranged to be welded 
to the outer edge of the bottom member, and 
to provide a reinforcing ring around the 
joint between the body and the bottom mem 
her, which ring is so ositioned as to engage 
the inwardly offset ange of the body and 
to protect the ‘welded joint so th'at'a ?rm, 
substantial and effective’ union between the 
body" and bottom members will_be_ estab-v 

' lished. - 
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A further object of the invention resides 
in the provision of ajoint structure of this ' 
nature wherein the use of rivets, bolts and 

. _ other analogous fastening elements are elimi~ 
- nated, and to accomplish this in"such man 
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ner that the rigidity and vstrength of the can 
will be maintained and yet to permit of a 
more economical manufacture thereof, over 
structures involving such fastening elements. 

_ For a further understanding of the in 
vention‘ reference'is to be had to the follow 
ing ‘description and to the accompanying 
drawing, forming a part of this speci?ca 
tion, in which similar characters of refer 
ence denote like and corresponding parts 
throughout the several views of the draw 
mg. ' 

said drawing :_ 
Figure 1 is a vertical sentional view taken 

through a metallic receptacle ‘constructed in ‘ 
accordance with the principles of the inven 
tion, and .- i . _ _' ' 

Figure 2. is an enlarged sectional v1eW.-d1s1 
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closing more particularly the improved‘ joint . 
structure thereof. . > 
Referringvmore particularly to the draw-~ - 

ings, the numeral -_1 designates the improved 
sheet metal receptacle'comprising the pres? 
'ent invention in its entirety. {is shown-,the 
receptacle is ‘formed to comprise a cylindri 
cal body 2, which ‘has its upper'end bent 
downwardly upon itself as at 3 and rein 
forced by means of a ring 4 which ring may 
be welded. or otherwise secured to the lower 
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portion of‘the downwardly v‘bent edge 3. By' < ' 
this construction the upper end of the re 
ceptaclevis suitably reinforced to enable clo-- ' ' 
sure. or the like, not shown, to- be readily 
and ?rmly associated therewith in a‘ tight 
liquid sea-lingmannep The glowerend of 
the body 2-.is‘bent'inwardly to provide an 
annular shoulder‘ 5, which terminatesin 'a 
depending circular ?an'ge 6. vAdaptedto be 
connected. with this ?ang'e'i‘s the \ljottom‘ 
member 7 of the receptacle; In its preferred 
form. this ' member is‘ of dished cross-sec 
tional formation and provides Ian‘upwardly. 
‘?aring outer circumferential portion 8. The 
extreme outer edge of the. portion 8 consti 
tutes a seat for the ‘lower edge of the ?ange 6, 
and the latter is bent inwardly in such man 
ner that thesame will gradually merge into 
?ush and even engagement, withthe ortion 
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8, the inwardly bent portionofthe, ange 6 . . 
being designated by the numeral 9. ‘This 
construction serves to eliminate ‘sharp cor 
ners or crevices in the internal construction 
of the cam. . Also, the joint formed between 
the body 2 and the bottom member is rigidly 
establishedby gas welding the portion 9 to 
the outer edge 8 of the bottom ‘member. 
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This construction enables; a secure union to ‘ 
be established between the body and bottom 
members without the use of rivets; ‘ w 

' The bottom member- after forming the 
edge 8 is bent downwardly to provide a ver 
ticalannular wall 10, which extends an ap- 
pr'eciable distance below the plane of the 
bottom member‘ so that the latter will bev 
elevated above the base upon‘ which the re-' 
ceptaclerests or is placed. To reinforce this 
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' ' and bottoin members. 

construction a band 11 is forced on the wall 
' 10 so as to surround the latter, and said band: 
is of such ‘height that its ripper edge will 
overlap’ the joint between the body and bot- ' 

5 tom members and will engage with theishoul- ' 
' der 5 formed by producingv the ?ange 6. 
When so positioned, the band 11 may be se 
cured in'plaoe by spot-welding the same to 
the wall 10. From this construction it will 
be apparent that by use or" the Wall 10 and 
the band 11 a strong and substantial base 
construction will 'be provided for the re 
ceptacle and also one which will capably 
protect the welded joint between the body 

By engaging with 
the shoulder 5 the band 11 prevents stresses 
and jar from being imparted to the welded 
joint, and thus enables the latter to be suc 
cessfully employedlwithout'separation under 
the severe .conditions of practical usage. 
Moreover, the construction eliminates the use 
of fastening elements without in any way 
effecting the general strength and rigidity 
of the receptacle. 'The internal construc 

" _tion of the can is characterized by its 
' smoothness and absence of inaccessible pro-r 
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jections or crevices therein, a feature which 
-materially contributes toward maintaining 
the can in a sanitary condition. 
What is claimed isi 
In a sheet metal receptacle, a tubular 

body member having its lower ‘end formed 
with an inwardly directed annular shoulder 
and a depending vertical ?ange, said ?ange 
having its lower edge curved inwardly, a 
bottom member having its outer edge ar 
ranged to constitute’ a seat for the lower 
curved edge of said ?ange and forming, in 
e?ect a continuation thereof, and to enable 
said ?ange to bewelded' to said‘edge, an 
annular wall depending from the outer edge 
of said bottom member, and a reinforcing , 
band arranged to encircle said wall and 
lower end of the body and to be welded 
thereto, said ring having its upper portion 
positioned to engage said shoulder and to 
surround and protect the joint'between the 
body and bottom members. _ 

In'testimony whereof Ija?ix my signa 
ture. 

ARTHUR MILLER. 
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